JA Planning with Purpose
Financial Literacy
Program 3 hours (including preLength program learning activities)

Target Form 2 to Form 4 Students
Participants
Language Cantonese or English

Resources A link teacher to recruit and
Commitment coordinate students
Program 1.5-hour self-paced learning
Format and 1.5-hour workshop led by
business volunteers

Program Weekday or Saturday
Schedule
Cost Free of charge

Introduction
JA Planning with Purpose provides students with practical information about the
importance of identifying education and career goals based on one’s own skills,
interests and values, as well as their connection with personal finance.

Program Highlights
Guided by the Business Volunteers, students will be able to understand their own skills,
interests and values and learn about how to set financial goals for their future and develop
financial management skills.
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Session 1: Mirror, Mirror
• Students make choices to better understand the concept of self-knowledge—the
awareness of their skills, interests, and values—as they consider education,
careers, and other life choices.
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Session 2: Be a Success

• Students learn how to set goals for their financial future; and see the connection
between personal finance, education, and careers.
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Session 3: Keeping Your Balance

• Students observe how different jobs provide different monthly salaries and how it
impacts spending and budgeting decisions.

Student Commitment
Pre-program activity: Students are required to read and complete the student
guide before the online real-time interactive sessions. It includes Write Down About
Yourself, My Career Goal Pocket Guide and Plan Your Budget.

Student Takeaways
•

•

Understand the reality of the working world,
and to be able to make informed decisions
for the future by exploring their own
aspirations.
Acquire practical knowledge about financial
planning so that they can make their wealth
effectively in their future.

About JA HK
Junior Achievement Hong Kong (JA HK) is one of the 100+ members of JA Worldwide, and a
leading provider of Other Learning Experiences in Hong Kong. Our programs enable young
people to learn the world of work from the first-hand experience of business volunteers.
Since our establishment in 2001, we have engaged the support of over 28,000 business
volunteers from some 700 companies to serve more than 420,000 students from over 600
schools.
As one of the world’s largest youth-serving NGOs, JA Worldwide prepares young people for
employment and entrepreneurship. For 100 years, JA has delivered hands on, experiential
learning in work readiness, financial literacy, and entrepreneurship. We create pathways for
employ ability, job creation, and financial success. Each year, our network of over 450,000
volunteers serves more than 10 million students in over 100 countries.
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